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- Remaps Win key to AltTab, and holds it there
- Remaps mouse wheel to move focus between
running applications - Resizable window - Uses
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multiple tabbed windows - Uses the application
icon to control the current window's focus -

Configurable command bar - Fully compatible
with Windows XP and Vista In the WinTab

application, there are two tabs, one is Window
Tab and the other is Application Tab. In

Window Tab, you will find all the running
applications and even the window

configurations, such as window sizes, window
positions, etc. The Window Tab will also allow
you to save the window configurations into text
files that can be loaded again when needed. In
this way, you can save your time to select the

window configurations again. As you scroll the
mouse wheel, the focus will be transfered

between running applications. And you can also
control which application's window will be the
current focused window by scrolling the mouse
wheel. In the Application Tab, you will find all
the icons to control the running applications. By

clicking the icon of one application, you will
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find a small window to the right which will
show you the information of the current

application, such as: - current running process -
executable file of the current running process -
current window size - current mouse location -

CPU usage - Memory usage - Current CPU core
utilization - etc. There is a keyboard shortcut,

Win+H, to hide the current application's
windows if you want to focus another

application. Or you can still hide the current
application's windows by choosing Hide

Window in Window Tab and pressing Win+H
again. WheelTab Features: - Resizable window:
- Automatically centers the application window
- Automatically hides the application window if

you don't focus any other application -
Automatically shows the application window

again if you focus another application -
Automatically hides the application window if
you release the mouse button while the focus is
set on the application window - Automatically
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shows the application window again if you press
the mouse button while the focus is on the

application window - Allows the application to
take over the current mouse action by pressing

the mouse button or scrolling the mouse wheel -
Allows the application to take over the Ctrl key

as the ALT key - Allows the application to
switch windows with Alt+Tab - Allows the

application to switch windows with Win+Tab -
Allows the application to switch windows with
Win+Mouse Wheel - Allows the application to

WheelTab Crack + With Serial Key Free

- Opens selected folder by clicking on it (if it is
on your desktop) - Opens file browser by

pressing Win key + P - Opens Browser with the
specific site URL - Opens selected Folder with

the specific file (if it is on your desktop) -
Opens selected file with the specific application
(if it is on your desktop) - Opens Image viewer
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with the specific image (if it is on your desktop)
- Opens selected application (if it is already

running) - Places the mouse cursor in the
specified location in the source file (if it is on

your desktop) - Decreases the selected text size
(if it is on your desktop) - Increases the selected

text size (if it is on your desktop) - Opens the
chosen URL in the default web browser - Opens
the selected file with the specific application (if
it is already running) - Opens the selected image

with the specific application (if it is already
running) - Opens the selected folder with the
specific file (if it is on your desktop) - Opens

the selected application (if it is already running)
- Switch the display to the full screen mode -

Moves the mouse cursor to the specified
location in the source file (if it is on your
desktop) - Moves the mouse cursor to the

bottom left corner of the source file (if it is on
your desktop) - Moves the mouse cursor to the

top right corner of the source file (if it is on
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your desktop) - Moves the mouse cursor to the
top left corner of the source file (if it is on your

desktop) - Moves the mouse cursor to the
bottom right corner of the source file (if it is on
your desktop) - Moves the mouse cursor to the
bottom left corner of the source file (if it is on
your desktop) - Opens the chosen URL in the
default web browser - Opens the selected file
with the specific application (if it is already
running) - Opens the selected image with the
specific application (if it is already running) -
Opens the selected folder with the specific file
(if it is on your desktop) - Opens the selected

application (if it is already running) - Selects the
source file - Selects the target file - Decreases

the selected text size - Increases the selected text
size - Opens the chosen URL in the default web

browser - Op 1d6a3396d6
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WheelTab [2022]

A small tool for replacing the Ctrl-Tab action
with the combination of the Win key and Mouse
wheel. No one application should have this key
combination. This app will be very useful for
people who use the mouse wheel frequently in
their browsers, and those who use the Win key a
lot. Installation: First you should download the
WheelTab.zip package and unzip it to some
directory (ex. C:\wheeltab). Then you will have
to launch the WheelTab.exe application. Then,
you should right click on the WheelTab window
and select "Options...". In this window you will
have to enter a name for your preferences,
which should be written in the
"UserPreferences.txt" file (which was created
when the package was unzipped). The default
name of the file is UserPreferences.txt, but you
can change it if you want. Then you should click
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on the "Save" button. Finally, you should click
on the "OK" button to exit the options window
and launch the application. Then, just go to
Start, Settings, Keyboard, Mouse, Mouse,
Mouse Wheel and enable it. When the Mouse
Wheel action is on, you should be able to find
the WheelTab application. Hope this will help
you to use the Mouse Wheel more efficiently.
Best regards. Additional Credits: The program
was designed and developed by Alexandru
Bucur ( Feedback and Support: If you have any
questions or problems, feel free to write to
me.EXCLUSIVE: Angry and fearful over the
way GOP leadership and White House officials
have used the 25th anniversary of the Oklahoma
City bombing as an excuse to try to eliminate
his job, former Vice President Al Gore has filed
suit to stop the job cuts. Gore, who was vice
president during the administration of
Republican George H. W. Bush in 1992, said
that this is “unprecedented” action and the move
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was taken “to interfere with” the selection
process for the No. 2 Senate job that Gore said
he was doing, legally and without permission, as
a part of his work as chairman of the National
Commission on Energy Policy. In the lawsuit,
Gore said that the commission was created to
provide advice and recommendations to the
president and to Congress on energy,
environment and other national issues.
“President Bush, acting on his own

What's New in the WheelTab?

WheelTab is a small application designed to
help you get the job done with less keystrokes
by combining the use of the
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System Requirements:

Minimum: OS: Windows 7 SP1 x64 / Windows
8.1 x64 Processor: Intel Core 2 Quad (2.2Ghz or
better) Memory: 4 GB RAM (8 GB is
recommended) Hard Disk Space: 20 GB free
Graphics: DirectX 9.0c Compatible Video Card,
256MB VRAM (512MB is recommended)
DirectX: 9.0c Compatible Video Card, 256MB
VRAM (512MB is recommended) Input
Devices: Keyboard, Mouse
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